| UTMC Driving School | James Kesler  
(419) 383-5040  
**Certified Driver Rehab Specialist**  
| UTMC Driving School | Only driving school in Lucas County that is certified in working with people with physical disabilities through Ohio Dept. of Public Safety  
| UTMC Driving School | Referrals must come via Doctor’s prescription for Occupational Therapy  
| UTMC Driving School | - Most insurances will pay for initial assessment  
| UTMC Driving School | - Some insurances will pay for instruction beyond that, but some may not if it’s not in the clinic, but rather on the road  
| UTMC Driving School | - OOD can potentially cover some of the cost that insurance won’t  
| UTMC Driving School | Will service consumers state-wide, who are 15 ½ years old, with or without a driver’s permit  
| UTMC Driving School | Physical disabilities (CP, Spina Bifida, Amputees, Spinal Cord Injury, TBD) and Intellectual disabilities (ASD, LD, ADHD, etc.)  
| Mercy Health | Lynne Chapman  
**Certified Driver Rehab Specialist**  
3543 Christie Blvd  
3851 Navarre Ave., Toledo, OH, 43606  
419-696-7203  
| Mercy Health | Referrals must come via Doctor’s prescription for Occupational Therapy  
| Mercy Health | - Most insurances will pay for initial assessment  
| Mercy Health | - Some insurances will pay for instruction beyond that, but some may not if it’s not in the clinic, but rather on the road  
| Mercy Health | - OOD can potentially cover some of the cost that insurance won’t  
| Capabilities, Inc. | [http://www.capabilitiesinc.biz/online-drivers-education-course/](http://www.capabilitiesinc.biz/online-drivers-education-course/)  
| Capabilities, Inc. | OOD funding or Ohio Medicaid DODD waiver funded  
| Capabilities, Inc. | Ohio First Time Teen Driver Education Program  
| Capabilities, Inc. | Ohio Abbreviated Adult Course  
| ProMedica Total Rehab – Sylvania | 5150 Harroun Road  
Sylvania, OH 43560  
419-824-1968  
| ProMedica Total Rehab – Sylvania | Referrals must come via Doctor’s prescription for Occupational Therapy  
| ProMedica Total Rehab – Sylvania | - Most insurances will pay for initial assessment  
| ProMedica Total Rehab – Sylvania | - Some insurances will pay for instruction beyond that, but some may not if it’s not in the clinic, but rather on the road  
| ProMedica Total Rehab – Sylvania | - **AETNA will not cover the evaluation**  
| ProMedica Total Rehab – Sylvania | OOD can potentially cover some of the cost that insurance won’t  
<p>| ProMedica Total Rehab – Sylvania | Evaluation only, can address OT issues in outpatient therapy but no actual driver rehab program |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Scholarship Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| All Star Driving                | Call: (734) 665-7374 Text: (734) 672-3661 allstar@allstardrive.com https://www.allstardrivereducation.com/state/ohio-drivers-ed/ | - The scholarships are a discount but once hooked into the scholarship program, they will allow a payment plan  
  - If applying for a scholarship, do it in the off season for a better shot  
    - (5 scholarship applications for September vs. 30/40 per month in the summer.) |